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THE CUER VO CLIPPER
Volume

Cuervo, Guadalupe County,, New Mexico, Friday, September

15.

in the eta'e, and locally, because through the efforts of
the Democratic above can we
We, your Committee on
to realize again condiresolutions, have the honor hope
tions of prosperity in the
to reporOas follows:
nation.
Wherereas, it is the sense
Therefore be it resolved
and sentiment of the delegate? as the Democratic party that this convention here
here today in convention as- assembled do endorse the
sembled that we do unani-mousl- y duly nominated and elected
and unfaltering con- delegates from Guadalupe
demn the Republican Admin- County feeling sure that they
istration for its failure in will put forth every effort to
every particular to represent obtain peace and harmony in
the people, for its weak and our party, and that we do
vacillating policy, whereby unite in giving them our un
post-wa- r
conditions have re divided support.

tt ries of advertising

Resolutions

mained in a state ol chaos
and today neither capital nor
labor, because of its vacillating policv, can cuccessfully
assert and maintain their ri.

Respectfully submitted,
John H. Hicks
Lewis R. Haight
Grace 13. Meleven

aod catalogue

distributions.

No

1, 1922.
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'hey put the, pieces in a sack
m
Rut couldn't find the brain. SUITS THAT ARE ADAPTED
Before

j

Toe mail order bouse never prospers in towns where the local merchants advertise consistently, be-

TO YOUTHFUL FIGURES

Cuervo

cause the mail ordtr men linow
they cannot compete with the

L

ocals
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FO!t Pirt Class tone work
local store if the merchant underMax S!as and Sons. Cuefvo,
eo
I
stand his business,
N. M. s818.
The cheapness with which the

big maile order man can buy is
d
more than offset by the low
can
the local merchant
get

Mr.

ovlm-hea-

(jus Thompson,
was in

Oklahoma,

of

Cuervo
,

knowledge tbat they cn buy at
i
home
cheaply, that thev can

If

7

'Rumaldo Baca, of Newkirk
was among those in town,
actually see what tbey are buyiua
Marcos

times weeks for the article they
i
want.
(
i
The National Cloak and pun

,

--

v

it

I

fl

.

before they pay for it, aud Ithat Monday.
they do 'not have to wait some

Felipe Sanchez y LSaca
The Committee of Resolu

f

Monday.

along with,
To bold his own, however,? the
Miss Velma Addington
local merchant must not hide hi
made a busines visit to town
f
light under a bushel,
the public, need educating to Monday.

,

,D

Griego

of Garitp,

yas in Cuervo, Monday.

Dr. Gibbons, of Nebraska,
ghts. Furthermore,too strong
company reports a heavy increai't
condemnation
cannot b e
in its business, all m the country, is visiting old friends in Cu
tions.
made of the presenf Republi
though ii is doubtful if this griai ervo this week.
concern carries any tbeing like the
can program with particular
Mr' and Mrs. Jose I).
Mail
House
Order
goods carried by
Booming line of
reference to the Fordney
local stores throughout
of Juan de Dios are
he
McCumber tariff bill now
Sales totals of the great mail
Klf
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Gar
pending in Congress.
oider bouse show an enormous
Wien the merchants get really cia in Cuervo.
And whereas, through his in crease, particularly in strictly to talk plainly to the people
''ey
sections.
will have nothing to fear frora'Vue
strong advocacy of the funda farming
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, of
Tbis is not pleasant news for mail order man, but if tbey remain
mental principles of demoSanta Rosa, visited Mrs. Ping
retail stores in our average small silent' then Jbe outsider wil sQjeJy
cracy and his stand in all
townbut is whaTthey may expect burrow his way into their profits. in tuervo Sunday.
matters relating to the wel There is
has
only one way in which
spelled
uu
Mr. and Mrs.. Brown, of
Dla
" the insid.ous mail order campaigns
1IUCU"W1
The FuvsM
a
up'o-dat- e

.

k.

many
bankruptcy.
comba'ted, and that is bV Rambler
local merchants frankly expla'ning
Senator A. A. Jones, from their merchandising possibilities to
the people through adveriising.
New Mexico.
"I own a good car;a speedy
I is a well known (act that tin
And whereas in this time
I know it is speedy bebig mail order concerns maintain car.
condiof chaos and post-wa- r
departments of considereble mag- cause I drive like the devil.

cannot too highly endorse
and commend the honorable

can be

My Car

tions every offort should be nitude to check up the towns where
When I step on the gas, bemade to bring about har- the local merchants appear to lack
lieve me, she goes. I never
mony and co operation in the enterprise.
hesitate to step on it either;
bat- Democratic party, nationally, There they concentrate ther
the more dangerous the road,
the more congested the main
thoroughfares, the more
keen is my desire to SPEED.
I may be disregarding the
rights and safety of others
y
who are riding with me,
FOR clothes 'that will stand the hardest
do not like my 'gate'
wear the common sense kind that are good m
thev deenn't swing on it. I
honest quality all through give us a trial.
only picked them up out of
Our line of overalls and work shirts are giv- - tg
charity.
ing exceptionally good satisfaction this sea- g
"As I said before, my car
son and our prices are very reasonable.
is a good one, it can climb
any hill on high. Some folks
say it unnecessarily strains
my engine, but, take it from
me, that's all bunk. If theii

Tex., passed
en route to
Cuervo
through
Garita where his son resides
Miss Agapita Salas motor
ed with her father Max Salas

Needs

To accommodate our many good customers,
we are now carrying an unusually large and
varied stock comprising practically everything
else- you are likely to want. Before going
where see us and get our prices.

At the

SAVE MONEY AND TIME BY BUYING
HERE

of

primary cneeeting

Wednesday Aug. 23rd, four delegates wire chost n to serve at the
Democratic Contention Hi Santx
Rosa, Aug. 26th, the following
ure the tiimef:
Mrs T. L. Lrwis

I

gs
j

car was as good as mine, it

wouldn't.
"Another thing, I can

Com, Maize. EgKR, and Beans

Highest Prices Paid

S4NU ROSA MEKCAN1ILE

J.

CO

Hotel

Rock-Isla- nd

Mr J. II. HicU
Mr. Max Salaa

L.

Foslen Prop,

Mr. Marcelo Vulverde

but-the-

j

WE WANT

to Santa Rosa last Saturday.

jj

We Can Supply All Your

THE CUERVO CLirriili.
jiuusuhulu
ONLY
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT. IT'S
NOvV
SUBSCRIBE
YEAR.
PER
ONE DOLLAR

READ

Big Springs,

Men's Work Clothes

1

,x

YOUR

50c

Meals
Dirkiy's Shoe Shop. Shots
piired while you wait. Satjsf

re
ic.

CUERVO, NEW MEXICO

nuHrantet'd. Mmit shoe
linugnt and co'd. Drop in a"d (?ivp
us a trial. M. in Sneel. Tucum

tiim

cari, N.M. t8 ih.
The Jsmen cow has been serious
ly ill but attended in time ly
doctor Cain and Oofffe, and is

road to recovery.
Mr. Clias.CJerhardt, of

now on the

Armijo Vlercantile Co.
General Merchandise

San-

ta Rosa visited Cuervo,

Ice Cream Every Saturday

al

ways rely on my car, it never
fails me. Only yesterday I
Mr. and Mrs. Vic
eguia
proved it. I cut in ahead of went to Santa Rosa Tuesday
the fast mail train, with bare
ly time to get across ahead to attend the christening of
made it all right. Mr. and Mrs. Marcelo Val
of
Isn't
dependability, ?
verde's baby girl.
Huh!

New Mexico

Cuervo

it,-but- -I

that

"Folks

The Quality Store

B OND g WIES
INCORPORATED

CUERVO,

:-

-:

T

NEW MEXICO

Ray I will kill

Bome-on- e

one of these days, hut I
&js only laugh at their timidity,
yjjfjj I am a good driver, and drive
H$3 a good car and know to a
S3J nicety- juet what it will do, so
"
jgg why should I worfyf
He tried to cross the

track

Mr. and Mrs. Ruck Thomp
son, of Cabra Springs.attend

ed at the exceptionally en
M U
joyabTb dance given at Cuer-

vo Monday night. The
band was in line
railroad
trim for the occasion.

CITIZENS LUMBER CO.
J. W.

HUMniKll'.

Everything

Manager

for the Builder

YOU CAN GET IT HERE

Tu-cumc-

Phone

Santa Rosa.. New Mexico
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I
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
FOREIGN
The soviet government In Moscow
officially unnouncen the mobilization

NEWS TO DATE

Southwest News

of men horn In HXH.

PRES. HARDING
ABANDONS PLANS

From Ail Over
The newspapers of Naples report the
discovery by the police of a band of
criminals whose principal activities
were devoted to counterfeiting AmeriON
LESS
EFFORTS
CENTERS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF can hank notes.
DRASTIC MEASURES TO MEET
The Turkish Nationalists launched
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
a mass attack against Aflun Karalils-saEMERGENCY.
THE WORLD.
The bunting season for doves opens
In an attempt to pierce the Oreek
front. It Is officially stated that they In New Mexico Sept. 1.
Sheriff John C. Peck und deputy, J.
were repulsed by the Orecks.
10. Zumwalt arrested C. (i. Kestenbow
subhas
More
than
.'K),0OO,OK)
STRIKE BILLS PROPOSED
WEEK
DURING THE PAST
scribed In the new Indian government of near Klklns, whom they charged
a
loan, constituting a record for state with the larceny of beef.
Organization of a dairy and poultry
borrowing in India for u single year,
GIVE INTERSTATE
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
jiroductH shipping association Is being WOULD
says a Keillors dlsjjutch from CaBROADunder
the
in
COMMISSION
Koosevelt
formed
county
lcutta.
BUSY
CONDENSED FOR
direction of the farm bureau of the
A
small
of
ER
POWERS.
Free
State
troops
party
PEOPLE.
was ambushed recently at (ilasson, a county,
Federal troops under Oen. Angel
village near Atlilone, by thirty ltepub- llcans. Free Stale Lieutenant McCor-luacfloras, military commander of the
WashingtonProposals for governWESTERN
was shot dead and the driver of west const of Mexico, tire striving to ment operation of rail and coal propFrnnk Albert, ned GO years, (1I'1 his car badly wounded. A civilian capture alive the rebel chieftain JuuU erties were
put aside, at least for the
Currusco.
front burns received when lie fell into wounded (faring the fighting sucand administration leaders,
present,
"Tho I "evil's Tea Kettle," u hut cumbed later.
U J. Thomas, banker of Holbrook, both in and out of Congress, centered
springs ut Kulumuth 1'iills, Ore.
A detachment of fascist!, after
Arii, died suddenly u lew days ngo. their efforts instead on less drastic
Mistaken fur deer, three hunters
The deceased und family were for measures to meet the Industrial emer
the unveiling of a wur memohave been shot since the (leer season rial at Olevauo, near Home, fell Into many years residents of (Jullup, where gency. Willi me return lo vmisiuiik- opened, according to reports wbhh a Communist ambush at San Vllo. be practiced law,
lon of President Harding, after a con
reached l'orllund from southwestern
A reduction of almost $2,000,000 In
One Communist und a fascist! are
ference with some of his principal addead. Eight on both sides were the ussossed valuation of Cochise coun- visers on board the yacht Mayflower,
Oregon.
became apparent that no steps to
Troops und police were ty tuxuble property wus made by thu
Henry lleldemiin, 10, Hoy Scout wounded.
State Tax Commission lu session lu ward government operation was to be- and orphan, wan killed Instantly on rushed to the sisit.
onic a part of the present administra
Ited mountain, ten lulled from the
Indications that Mexico's status Is Phoenix recently.
tion program.
llutte (Mont.) I'.oy Scouts' summer being considered In League of Nation
The New Mexico Normal University
Not only was it revealed that .the
of East Las Vegas has recently uddod
camp ut Highlands liy u bolt of light- circles were received with much Interest In newspaper circles In .Mexico to its faculty ex President Junius M. President himself was not disposed
ning.
Tli thirty-fivalleged members of City, but there wus, no Inclination to Cook of the Baptist Montezuma Col- definitely to ask for congressional
to take over the properties in
the Ku Klux Khin, tried on charges believe that the Mexican government lege of Las Vegus.
adwould
In
make
for
fonniil
overtures
mid
the strike situation, but it
volved
of
out
the Inglewood
John Perry Wiildron, S3 years old,
growing
I am
mission to the League.
who had been lost In the hills near was made known also that an InfluenA(rll 112 hist, were secpiltted In
Sun
firmer Crow King, Ariz., for seven days.'xjus tial group of' leaders in the Senale and
Shanghai.
Angeles by a Jury In the Superior
Court.
president of Clilnu and later of South found unconscious lying near the roud House had taken a position which
would iinike passage of the authorizing
The oil tanker Conde de Churruca, China, wlio has been leading confereighteen miles from his camp.
cgislution extremely difficult.
the first Spanish veHHel to cull at the ences lu Shanghai on plans to re
1). V. Kinney was Imstantly killed
in both
unify Ihe country, outlined u plan to and six others seriously, but not fatal
Meanlime, committees
,on Angeles luirbor since the
iranches of Congress reported out, for
war, Is In the harbor being rehabilitate China's finances by havly, Injured when two work trains on
ing America take over China's debts Him Santa Fe collided ut a point sev passage later, tuns reconimeiioeii o.v
filled with oil for u return voyage t
to Fanopcnn countries on a refunding
the administration to strengthen Its
Ilulbou.
enty miles east of Kingman, Ariz.
us part payment of Europeun
hand in controlling coal distribution
basis,
taken
whales have been
Forty-fivConstruction of 7!j0 miles of electri
a federal
debts
lu the United Stales.
distributing
by creating
thiiH fur thlH HeiiHon ut the whaling
fied mil way in Arizona with a main
agency and by giving to the Interstate
The
Chamber of line
and
Grande
Cusu
ninth, n at Westnort. Wlish. Three
passing through
the Commcreu announces that In order to u brunch railway connecting with Tuc- Commerce Commission broader lowers
have Hindu
vessels
whaling
over priority of shipments.
Increase
rolutlons
between
trade
the
thirty-fivInclude
whleh
son, Is pj'oposed in the near future.
catches,
In Ihe Senate, committee action was
Invitaand
United
un
Slates
Poland,
one
humpbuoka, nine finbacks und
Lieputy sheriffs arrested Antonio Lo- - taken after only a short discussion
tion to visit Poland has been extended
'
perm.
vato oW K.scahosii, N. M., on the charge
to various Amcrkuia rude concern
and with members reserving the right
I'ustnin officials wined lO.lKM) rounds und financial Institutions, In answer of unlawfully killing meat little, fol
to debate the measure ut length on the
lowing reports coming to their office
of aiimmnltlun und fifty (lerinan inuke to this Invitation, twenty-twAmerSenate floor. The House committee
rifles from the China mull liner Nile ican orgunlxatlons have promised to fruai the cuttle sanitary board officers. did not vote its approval until It had
Frunols-cWhile neighboring states huve hud heard arguments for the measure by
Just before It cleared the Sun
Bend their delcgutes lo Poland.
port for the Orient. The arms und
high deuth rates from smallpox, New Secretary Hoover and Interstate Com
shoul
Indian
with
squaws,
eloquent
ammunition were found hidden In Uie
one in 1021, and
Mexico has had
Aitchlson and
roe Commissioner
ders, and braves whose feet have none in 11)22, so only
crew's quartern.
Dr. George S.
of
its
criticism
far,
ue
sharp
learned the tricks of the Hroailway
Luckett, public health director, said.
lentialltles from representatives of
('. A. oehlbredo, famous us a feder- dunce paluces, must gu back lo the
th employers and labor in the InJ. Furrel, who gave his home adal district Judge In HoulheiiHtern Alus-kdemurely simple wait., says
dress us Elgin, 111., was taken
Into
jst ry.
In the
dnyi of 1S1H1 und un edict of the council of Wulpole IslNotwithstanding the opposition Indithereafter, tiled ut CorvallU, Ore., aged and, OnJurlo, Chief Iledknlfe Inci custody by federal and county offiPresident
with
cers
Harding was in
neur
71. At the time of the "Soupy" Smith
cated,
Nueo,
smugcharged
dentally manager of the Island bund,
formed by Republican Leader. Mondell
gang's depredation at Skagway, Judge has protested against the Invasion of gling drugs across the Inlernutional
Ihitt the distribution measure would be
line.
Schlbrede saved several nieuiberii of (lie saxophone on the Island. "They
the gang from lynching.
Restoration of the employes bonus, brought Into the House and , passed
want to dance ull night," nays the
soon.
Cancellation of the citizenship pa chief, "and no one wants to work next discontinued Iec. 10, 1020, was un- No such quick action was In pros
per of James llowan, convicted of day. Once they were satisfied with un nounced recently by Oen. J. C. Greenpect in the Senate, where the legisla
way, generul manager of the Calumet
criminal syndicalism lu the Chicago ordinary bund. Now Diey want cubtive situation was more complicated,
und Arizona Mining Company ut His
lnduKtrlul Worker of the World trial it rot S."
the leaders predicted that there
hut
of
bee.
a
term
to
sentenced
of 11)17 und
GENERAL
wVtld be favorable action without
a
and
Just when the September term of much
twenty years In federal prison
Mrs. Hell Armstrong Whitney, fash
delay. Several cabinet members,
Federal Court will open at Santa Fe senators
fine of 920,000, is asked In if petition ion
anil n xoriuer newspaper
and other officials, Including
expert
with
not
been
announced.
a
has
filed In I'nlted States lilstrlct Court woman of Huston, is dead In
Jury
Purls, acHoover, Attorney General
Secretary
no
or
Hut
ut Spokane.
there will be
Jury, grand
and Chairman Cummins of
cording to u cablegram received re
Dauglierty
petit, during the Santa F6 fiesta, Sept. the Senate Interstate commerce com
To avoid striking two small children cently.
4, 5 and 0.
who hud been bunging onto the rear
niittee. accompanied President Hard
Thu twelfth annual tournament of
Orders for the structural steel to be ing on the Mayflower trip and are un
end of un automobile truck uheud of the ln on Printers' Internalloniil
ut
him, the driver of a mull stage
derstood to have taken part in a pro
Husehall League opened In Cleveland, used In the construction of the new 5,veconcentrator of the New Cor longed round-tabl- e
discussion of ad
Iloplund, Calif., turned his heavy
the Cincinnati und Toronto
Ohio,
hicle lulu the end of a burn beside the teams being eliminated In the first nelia lit AJo, Ariz., will be placed in lulnlstrativp policies. II was said that
September, according to General Man
highway. The end of the barn caved round of pluy. St. Paul defeuied Cin
opinion among the chief executive's
ager
In and Manned Nossetl, uge 8, who
Greonway.
advisers was divided on the subject
to
5
won
I,
Cleveland
and
cinnati,
BiA brunch office of the federal
was playing Inside with his baby
of government operation, but that in
from Toronto, 0 to 8.
ster, Kiiitna, mid Angelina IMessl, was
of Public Hoads, which approved the end .Mr. Harding indicated lie
The skull of Miss Nona Skinner,
killed and the other children suffered
for federal aid roads submitted
would exert no pressure for legislation
plans
111.,
school
teacher,
Hloomlngton,
Injuries from which they lire expected who, It
was
ut first believed. by the State Highway l'epartment, authorizing such a step.
to die,
has been opened In Santa Fe, In room
As viewed by the .Mayflower con
died In the exploNion of u gas
forces, the coal strike situation, both
WASHINGTON
ttie home ot
a 8, Federal building.
ollne stove at
The state highway from Vail to anthracite and bituminous, appeared
Instructions huve been sent to all relative in (ireeley, Colo., had been
Tombstone
has been overhauled by n in a way to solve itself and insure In
local
I'ost
uuthorllles
said
after
fractured,
postmasters by First Assistant
creased production in the very near
crew and nil the "corru
ninlntennnce
master tlenernl Martlet) to require all exhumation of the young woman's body
of moving
gations removed so tnnt it is now as future, leaving the problem
householders within four months to In at l.eroy. 111, Albert l.owe, her bro
Is held at t ireeley on u
good as the balance of the road from the product to the consumer as the
stall mull boxes or cut slots In doors to
crux of the whole effort to restore in
Tombstone to Tucson.
murder charge.
facilitate the delivery of mall.
dustrial stability.
13.
L.
N.
Tenth
SlaJ.
Glass,
cavalry,
Tangible assets of Allan A. Ityan
Foodstuffs exported during July de
has
Fort
de
been
Ariz.,
Ifuachucn,
und
broker
Wall
to
Street
muulpulalor of
clined sharply, according
foreign
Sheriff Enters Wrong House.
tailed as assistant military attache In
traile reports Issued by the Commerce the famous "Stutz corner," who re
be was
the
Mexico
ut
American
Ky. Hecanse
Greenville,
embassy
City.
cenlly went Into bankruptcy wllli Hit
Jlcpartinent.
Plans for the new building of the given Incorrect Information as to the
were
bllltles
sold
J18,IKK),000,
of
for
Federal funds totaling 100,000 have
Silver City, N. M,, lodge of Elks, have location of the house of a man for
8,000.
been allotted to states cooperating
linen completed by Trout and Trust of whom he had a warrant, Sheriff W, S.
The rapid spread of typhus In Po- El
with the government lu protecting for- Paso, and formal action will be Mathis, !m, Is dead ; his son, Orvillo, 2,"
'
land constitutes a menace to ;he while taken ut the next
lands from fire.
a deputy sheriff,
shot through the
meeting of the mem
chest and abdomen, Is In a Louisville
bers of the organization.
President Harding In an address to world, Said Health Commissioner .Royal S. (Topeland on his return lo
The
Chamber of Commerco hospital; James Ennis, 72, and his
citizen soldiers from Camp Meade,
from Europe, where he lias been receivedNogules
declared be favored military
Md
word from the I'nltod Slates daughter, Mrs. Elk Smith. 41!, are mor
health conditions.
employment service in Phoenix an tally wounded and another daughter of
training for mure than 100,000 civil studying
for
not
tans annually,
uny prospective
Agreements which will Immediately noiincing the need of several hundred Ennls, Mrs. Jessie Ennis, 24, Is severe
laborers In the Salt Hlver valley for ly wounded. Sheriff Mathis went to
aggressive warfare, but to preserve open mines In central Pennsylvania
with un unnual output of 80,000,000 Ihe 's! ton picking season which opens the home of Funis at Nelson, a small
peuce.
mining town near Greenville, thinking
Another union labor bunk la being tons of coal, were signed at Altoona Sept. I.
was the abode of a man for whom
of
Delegates from the ten chapter of it
organized. 1C. 11. Maulon, president by operators and representatives
lMstrlct No. 2, I'nlted Mine Workers. the state organization of the Amert a warrant had been sworn out.
of the Order of Hallway Telegraphers,
filed application with Comptroller of The old wage scales with the check- can Association of Engineers will moot
In Preseott Aug. HI under tho chairFord to Fight Profiteering.
the Currency Crlsslnger for a churter off were accepted.
Detroit. Henry Ford, in announcing
A unlijue plan
for helping elderly manship of George It. Faiisell, mining
for the Telegraphers National Hunk of
St. Fouls with JaOO.OOO capital.
to
themselves engineer of the Arizona ltureuu of that his plants would he closed Sept
cure for
people
Mines! at Tucson,
111, because of conditions In the coal In
Appointment of Edward It. Finch, through the establishment of a grent
K. D. Oshorn, president of the Mini
dustry, began a fight for what he he
acres
of
on
1,000
New
land
of
Court
the
of
colony
cottage
Supreme
justice
lues
Growers' and Cannurs
lieves Is a great principle. Mr. Ford,
alley
11.
was
the
ut
announced
K.
In
of
Florida
openYork, to take the place
Cyrus
he will can thu It was stated, has started what he dt
tlmf
states
AsoiatioB,
thirty-fourtInteniiulouiil
Curtis, Philadelphia publisher, on the ing of the
tomiiloeis from eighty acres this fall clared Is a fight against alleged profit
convention of the Loyal Order of at
official American mission to the
Housdule, N. M. Ah effort will bu eering In coal, and he believes he Is in
Centennial Exposition has been Moose nt Moosebeart, HI. The silo
made next year to secure sufficient a better position, perhaps, to do so
announced at the White House. Mr. will be ubout fourteen miles south of
than anyone else. Mr. Ford denli
acreuge to run thu IVmtng pi. int.
Jacksonville, Flu.
Curtis was unable to go.
there is a coal shortage.
C. Slockduitf, county farii)
Hubert
Al'ler Ids sister, i!0 years old, hud
Amendments to the Income tax reg
agent, ami V. P. Thorpe, u director of
oil
and gas properended her life by taking poison, Paul the Liio Grande
uhitlons covering
Scores Enemies of Bonus Bill.
Valley Dairy Assoeia
ties hr.ve been Issued by Internal
I'.ei'tel, 2.'i j ears old, hanged himself
o
uon, name a tour of tin; limcou and
Washington- .- Senator
liownie Commissioner Flair. The from a rafter lu his barn at
es .Mcsilla alles, to ascertain how mil
Colorado went the limit In declaim
iienis cover depletion of oil and Moines, la. F.rndlng over the loss of
liiuimiuji is necessary in pla- e niori in favor of the soldier bonus bill in a
gas pMiperlles, estimates of probable $l,",omi Invested la oil stock was dairy cows on farms in lla' di.Mrict
stirring address lie delivered in the
and similar thought to have been the cause of
resou! its, depreciation
.lowHl
right, champion iiit.Hoii Senale recently.
factors.
both suicides.
While the junior senator declare
packer of the Failed State.-- who
.Senate bus cleared the way for
Mistaken by her fiimre for a bur(I'.urrcll uem) bis intention to vote for the pend'n
packing salmon-lin- t
the President lo appoint Ma.1. lien. glar attempting' to enter the home cantaloupe. at Las ( races. :ns
measure, Senator I'hipps recentlv sent
J. (i. llarhoril, deputy chief of staff, which be was guarding in the absence Jlesilla valic fruit U the best uuj letters to Colorado expressing his opto the post of chief of staff upon u of her sisters husband, Miss Calnuthu most uniform of Its variety be has position to the' cash features of the
retirement of (ioiicml Pershing, who Atkins of Tcvurkuna, Ark., was idiot ever seen, adding tbut U should toy bonus bill and stating his intention of
of and Instantly killed by Fniest
will go upon Inactive duty
voting against the bill because of its
the market.
drain on the treasury.
Uge limitations in unother year.

IN PARAGRAPHS

New Mexico

and Arizona
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Utmost in Quality
Pure materials, scientific manufacture, absolute cleanliness
then sealed against all impurity.
Wrigleys as you get it
fresh and full flavored.

That

is

Aids digestion, keeps teeth
white and clean breath sweet
and disposition sunny.

e

Have you
tried this
one?

Yat-Se-

WRIGLEY'S P. K.
is

the

new

refreshment
that can't

Spanish-America-

be beat.

e

Polish-America-

e

'

I

o

price-fixin-

C108

Wrigley's Adds a Zest and Helps Digest

g

a

gold-run-

s

I

000-to-

,
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PRIDE IN SCHOOLS
Dominant Feeling Among Settlers
in

Western Canada.

Despite "Newness" of the Country,
There Are No Better Institutions
of Learning Anywhere.

tion is not limited to the three R'b,
but nature study and manual crafts
are taught, in order that the future
agriculturist may have his educational foundation laid. Many rural schools
have plensnnt gardens attached, with
flower and vegetable beds, and the
visitor to one such school deep In the
country says she will never forget the
pride with which a little lad showed
her the patch of onions In his plot.
Thrift Is also taught In the schools
by means of the dime bank.
"Following the primary schools there
nre secondary schools, where training
Is free. This Includes classics, modern
adlanguages, science, mathematics,
vanced English, and often agricultural,
commercial, and technical subjects,
and but this concerns the
economics. For three years
this lasts, and then comes matriculation Into the university, a matriculation which admits direct to tUe arts
or science degree, or the education
may be completed by a course in some
special subject at a technical institute." Advertisement.

There is frequently hesitation expressed by those whose minds are
almost made up to move to the agricultural lands of Western Canadu,
that the children will not enjoy the
diool privileges afforded . them in
tueir present surroundings. Tills is a
reasonable doubt. The country is new.
It is within the memory of many who
will read this that the bison ronmed
these prairies at will, that there were
no railroads, no settlements beyond
that of some of the Hudson Pay posts,
a 'few courageous ranchmen and Indians. It was a country of unknown
quantity. It Is different today, and it
Almost ns soon as a man Joins a
lias been made different In that short Pon't Worry club they begin making
time because of the latent stores of trouble for him about his dues.
wealth hidden In the land, which has
been made to yield bountifully through
the daring enterprise of the pioneer
and the railways that liad the courage
to extend their enterprising lines of
steel throughout Its length and a great
portion of its breadth. Villages and
hamlets have developed Into towns and
'Ail
towns into cities, supported and maini
tained by those who, coming practiBell-an- s
cally from all parts of the world, and
ninny, yes, thousands, from the neighnui
boring states to the south, bnve taken
Sure Relief
a
them
as
but
cost
land
trifle
that
up
compared with what they were able
to dispose of the holdings upon which
25$ and 75$ Packages. Everywhere
they bad been living for years. These
people brought with them a method
in life that electrified and changed the
entire Canadian West. Today things
are different, nud a trip to Western
Canada will show a country new but
old. New because changes have beun
wrought that give to the newcomer
the opportunity to become part of a
growing and developing country It A man is as old as his organs; he
gives tho chance to say what shall be can be as vigorous and healthy at
made of It ; old because there has been 70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
brought Into its life those things performing their functions. Keep
thnt have proven useful In older coun your vital organs healthy with
tries, while there lias been eliminated
everything that would tend to a backward stage. A writer, dealing with
social matters, treats of the schools,
and says:
"Everywhere the school follows the
plow. Cities which a few years ngo The world's standard remedy for kidney,
were represented by scattered shacks liver, bladder and uric acid troubles sine
are proud today of their school build- 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
ings. The web of education is being organs. All druggists, three sizes.
Lately, Look for Uie name Gold Medal on very box
spread over the prairie.
and accept do imitation
however, a new policy has been adopted.
Instead of many rural schools,
big cent Ail schools are being established each serving an area of fifty
square miles or ,t., ami cn.IJren who
live a 1111'" and a half away are conmotor
veyed '.other in
:'ars. In the summer, of course, they
com on "bikes" or ponies.
" vn.d Jhe
young Idea is taught to
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
gh ot In t'lany directions. The Instruc
-
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Relief
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MAN'S
BEST AGE
COLD MEDAL
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Shave With

Cuticiira Soap
The New Way
Without
Mug

22.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
HAD NO

So

BUSINESS

TO

CRAWL

Motorist's Ingenious Plea Only Mad
Judge Look at the Case a Little
More Sternly.

Fragrant
and Smooth

"now fast were you going?"

"Your honor, I was just crawling
along."
"It's rather curious that most of the
people who are charged In this court
with speeding say they were 'crawling
along.' "
"Your honor, I'm a professional aviator. An ordinary observer might have
thought my car was traveling at high
speed, but to me It was crawling."
"Ahem ! I uuderstand your point of
view exactly, and out of respect to
where
your huzurdous profession,
speed Is essential to safety, I'll line
you $25 for crawling."
Birmingham

Fragrant daintiness

combines with purity.
For three generations
beautiful women have

selected Colgate's

If

Cashmere Bouquet
Toilet Soap.

ft"

Luxwrioui

c

L

j

vilL

Unique Distinction.
"Well, my friend," said the motor
tourist, "are you satisfied with your
lot?"
"Yes," said Mr. Cobbles. "I can't
complain."
"V(ftild you mind letting me take a
snapshot of you with my camera?"
"What for?"
"I've,
traveled through a dozen
states and you are the first farmer I've
met who didn't tell me he would rather be anything else on the topside of
creation than a
tiller
of the soil." Birmingham
down-trodde-

1

SUSPENDERS

full year'f wear nr more guaranteed (75rand
Mtr),
Men's Garter (6uc) and Hone
Supporters (all sises,
2tw). No robber to rot from htat or swpnt. Phosphor Bronse RusUess Sprintts give the stretch.
ASK YOUR DEALER. If hecan'tsupply you, send
direct, riving dealer's name. Acrept no substitute.
Get the grenuine
Look
for
and name on buckle. Write for story ofguarantee
Spring Stretch.
A

STTICCH
ffwhunw Manufacturer
DPt. C

SUSPINOIR

COMPANY

a

Exerlla

Nu Hat and

Kriss

.mt

Adrian, Mick.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remove

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion,
Nothing better than Cuticura Soup
daily and Ointment pmv jind then ns
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and while.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum, nnd you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio. Advertisement.

lanani a - s t nps H ai r Kal litd

Restores Color and
Bwuty to Gray and Faded Hair
cue. amiiiuuai I'nirrrriHiii.

The Busy Wife.
Why don't you get your wife

to sew that button on your cosit?
Kross She is too busy.
She 1b
working on four picture puzzles, reading two continued stories, and following up five geriul pictures In the movies. Judge.

FREEDOM

HINDERCORNS

j
Discovery by Scientists Hat Replaced
Them.
Pills and salts give temporary

lief from constipation

Wakefield's
Balsam
Blackberry
For

years Wakefield Blackberry Balaam
baa been the surest and quickest remedy
fur Diarrhoea, Dysentery and all loose bowel
troubles In adults, children and babies.
While It la quick and positive In its action.
It is harmless and does not constipate. It
cnecks the trouble and leavea the tomch and
bowels In their natural, rejrular condition.
Every borne should have a buttle ready for
sudden attacks. 60c and SI. $1 bottle holds
t times the 60c Bize. Suld everywhere.
76

Your Hair

need not be thin
or streaked with
prray

Q B

A

N

HAIR COLOR
RESTORER will
Quickly reviTe It and brlnn back all its orttztnal
color and lurvrlance.
At all Rood clrinrirlnta, 7n or
direct from HE5S1C - ELLIS, Cbcwb, MEMPHIS, TENN.

D
FOR

I

- C

O L - Q

lJRNS CUTS ITCH SORES
75c at atorea; 85c by mail. Address
New York Drug Concern, New York

only

ut

re-

the ex-

pense of permiinent Injury, says un
eminent medical authority.
Science has found a newer, better
way u means us simple us Nature
Itself.
In perfect health u natural lubricant
keeps the food waste soft and moving.
But when constipation exists this natural lubricant Is not siilllclent. Medical authorities have found that the
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most
closely resembles that of Nature's own
lubricant. As Nujol Is not a laxative
It Is In no sense a
It cannot gripe.
medicine. And like pure water It la
harmless and pleasant.
Nujol is prescribed by physicians;
used In leading hospitals. Get a bottle
from your druggist today. Advertisement.
,
His good health, says a vegetarian.
the result of eating no meat and
chewing it well.
Is

YOUNG GIRLS HEED CARE
Mothers, watch your Daughters Health
Health Is Happiness

from the time a trirl reaches the
age of twelve until womanhood is established, she needs all the care a
thoughtful mother can give.
The condition that the girl is then
passing through is so critical, and may
effects upon
have such
her future happiness and health, that
is
it almost criminal for a mother or
guardian to withhold counsel or advice.

Many a woman has suffered years
of prolonged pain and misery through
having been the victim of thoughtlessness or ignorance on the part of
those who should have guided her
through the dangers and difficulties
that beset this period.
Mothers should teach their girls
what danger comes from standing
around with cold or wet feet, from
lifting heavy articles, and from overworking. Do not let them
If they complain of headache, pains
in the back and lower limbs, they
need a mother's thoughtful care and
sympathy.
A Household Word in Mother's Home
writes Mrs. Lynd, about Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound.
"My mother gave me Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
when I was 14 years old for troubles
!'
girls often nave and for loss of
weight. Then after I married I took
the Vegetable Compound before
each child was born and always when
I felt the least run down. Both my
over-stud-

sister and sister-in-latake it and
have only the highest praise for it It
has been a household word in my
mother's house for years."
Mrs
Katheryn Lynd, 2431 Gladys Ave.,
Chicago, I1L
A Little Book Helped Her to Decidi
Milwaukee, Wis.
"My daughtel
took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
so weak and
she
was
as
Compound
did not feel like going to school. She
was like that for a whole year before
taking your Vegetable Compound. I
found a little book of yours in our
mail-boand decided to give her your
medicine. She is now Btrong and well
and attends school every day. Wa
recommend your Vegetable Compound to all mothers with weak
daughters. You may use this letter
as a testimonial. " Mrs. E. K LUCZNY,
917 20th Ave., Milwaukee. Wis.
"I was always feeling tired and
sleepy, was losing in weight and
would faint at times. I had other
troubles too, that made me feel badread your little books and heard
ly.
friends talk about the good Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
done them, so I have taken it too.
The results are mostsatisfactory.for
I have gained in weight and my bad
symptoms are gone. I recommend
your Vegetable Compound to all my
friends and you may make whatever
use you like of this letter." Gloria
Ramihez, 111(5 9th Ave., Tampa,
Florida.
x

J

k
upon "Ailments
Lydia E. Pinkham's Private
nt you free upon request. Write
Peculiar to Women" will beMedicine
E.
Co.,
Pinkham
to the Lydia
Ljnn, Massachusetts.
Text-Boo-

H

This book contains valuable information.

pEEHAPS there

10DN
POLICE

CHIEF

LEGION

are a few mothers who

not know the virtues of Botcher's
Castoria. Perhaps there are a few who know that there are imitations on
the market, and knowing this demand Fletcher's. It is to ALL motherhood, then,
that we call attention to the numerous imitations and counterfeits that may be
set before them.

(Copy for Thti Department Supplied by
the American Lesion News Service.)

MAN

"Just-as-good-

Confronted with the task of handling
of 1B0.UO0 visitors to the
American Legion
c o n v e n 1 on In
New Orleans, October 16 to 21, Police Superintendent Guy 11. Molony will call his
brother
Legionnaires Into action.
Superintendent
MoUmy, un active
member,
Legion
has a n n ou need
unithat 1,000
formed
Legion
naires will assist his police force in
regulating the large crowds thronging
the convention parade route and will
serve as provost guurds In the business district.
During a recent trip to Kansas City
Molony
Superintendent
investigated
conditions prevailing In that city during last year's American Legion convention. He discovered that city and
police officials had no criticism to
make concerning the way in which
men
the 150,000 visiting
conducted themselves, and stated that
Kansas City ollU'Ials would welcome
the opportunity to have the organization again choose Kansas City as
their convention city.

a crowd

And yet there are those who would ask you to try something new. Try
this. Try that. Even try the same remedy for tho tiny, scarcely breathing, babe
that you in all your robust womanhood would use for yourself. Shame on them.
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Your Friend, the Physician.
The history of all medicines carries with it the story of battles
against popular beliefs: fights against prejudice: even differences of
opinion among scientists and men devoting their lives to research work;
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This information
is at' the hand of all physicians. He is with you at a moment's call
bo the trouble trifling or great. He is your friend, your household
counselor. He is the one to whom you can always look for advice
even though it might not be a case of sickness. He is not just a
doctor. He is a student to his last and final call. His patients are
his family and to lose one is little less than losing one of his own
"flesh and blood.
Believe him when he tells you as he will that Fletcher's
Castoria has never harmed the littlest babe, and that it is a good
thing to keep in the house. He knows.

ConSipalionodDiarrnoea;,

LossofHeep

Every mnn to his own taste in
"bunks," says V. A. W. Steger, chair
man of the housing committee of
the American Legion national conto
be
vention,
in

mm

tf
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SIM

rut.
AVefctablcfreparatafcrAs
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tiniithcSlomaclisandHwclsrf

BUNKS FOR THE LEGION MEN
Chairman of Nation-aConvention Housing Committee,
Has Completed Plans.

do- -

It is to all motherhood everywhere that we ring out the warning to beware
of the
".
For over thirty years Fletcher's Castoria has been an aid
in the upbuilding of our population; an aid in the saving of babies.

of
Guy R. Molony, Superintendent
New Orleans' "Finest," Will Call
Legionnaire to Aid.

V. A. W. Steger,

FROM

Shame on Them.

AMERICAN

LAXATIVES

louses, eta., stops all paia, emu res comfort to tfis
15. If mail or at Draff
feet, makes walklntr pahv.
gists. Utsoox Chemical Works, faCclioinie, N. X.

Quickly Relieved by
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MOTHERS SHQULD READ THE
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THAT IS AROUND

EVERY

BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Convention
visitors will be
housed In a variety of ways,
While the hulk
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THE CfcNTAUH COMPANY, NIW VORK OITV.
of the crowd will
choose the hotels
and rooms In NewOrleans homes, there will be an op
portunity for a substantial percentage
to remain on the Pullman cars md tl
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES-d- yes
steamboats and ocean liners whicji
take tbem to the convention city.
A Difference.
A few people read the Declaration
A Hum often feels tlie loss of lilst
Mr. Steger has obtained a hotel rate
Collect und congri'Kiite nre synony of Independence und tell the rest first wife must after securing a
.of $1.B0 a day without bath and $2.50 mous, yet the church often finds that what's in It.
a day with bath. More than 14,000 there Is a vnst
disparity between the
visitors enn be housed In the Pullman collection nnd the
A life of loafing is less criticised
What becomes of u limit's
congregation.
all
with
which
be
will
provided
cats,
Omnha
after death?
nwny from home.
conveniences of u modern hotel. A
special arrangement with railroads
will enable the convention guest to live
on bis Pullman car for about $1! a day,
and a uniformly low rate will also prevail In rooms In New Orleans homes.
Those doughboys who prefer to return to the barracks life for live days
may be quartered In New Orleans'
$15,0O0,(HK) army supply base and In
various halls und lodge rooms.
Reservations for rooms, Mr. Steger
has announced, must be made through
the visitor's American Legion state adjutant, who will confirm them with the
convention housing committee.
ber.

enls

Gives Charming New Shade to Old Lingerie
or tints as you wish

World-IIernl-

The Baking Powder that Gives
the Best Service in Your Kitchen

HAVE ARMY ON SHORT NOTICE
Government Could Provide Ample Military Protection In Any Emergency, Pershing Says.
An army large enough to guard
every Important- bridge and railway
terminal, all Important industries nnd
coal mines, as well us governmental
buildings, could be placed in the field
on short notice by' the United States
government, Gen. John J. Pershing de
clared In a statement recently Issued,
telling what could be done If this
country were invaded.
Eighteen regular wnr strength In
fantry divisions of reserves, composed
of 000,000 men, nn expanded National
Guard with 500.000 men and regular
army units, augmented by volunteers
to approximately 175.0110 men, could
be made quickly available, the gen
eral said.
"The national defense act of 10J0,"
Pershing's statement declared, "pre
scribed that 'the organized peace establlsbmelit. Including the regular
army, the National Guard and tbe or
ganized reserves, shall Include all of
those divisions nnd other military or
ganizutlons necessary to form the
basis of n
jiipletc! aii(J Immediate
Mobilization for the national defense
In the event of a national emergency
declared by congress.'
"The evident intent," tlie sliitemeut
continues, "is that the system of national defense shall be dellnltolv organized, that the mtUlury' units re
quired for service in any emergency
slmll be constituted In lime of peice,
anil that each of them shall be pre
Initial mission
pared to undertake its
'
of
In time to meet Ilia requirement"
I,'

n; tinfl."

PBWfBEIR
GUARANTEES
Pure and Wholesome Foods

The Economy HBMMRKG

No Failures

o

When a "Big and Cheap"
can of baking powder is
offered you LOOK OUT.

The moderate cost of
Calumet combined with
the highest merit establishes the greatest of
baking powder economy.

Every can of Calumet is
the same keeping Quallast spoonity Perfect

ful good as the first. BEST

Waste

BY TEST

You save when you
You save when you

buy it.
use Jt

The World's Greatest Baking Powder

of

Lucrvo Clipper
Published Every Friday.
Ktharin

A.

llitke

Editor
Business Manager

""hsrles Gerliardt

Enlrrcd ai second-cIawaller
e
on April 17th. 1908, at the
New
at Cuerro,
Menco,
under the Act of Coagreaa of
Pout-offic-

March, 1879.
One year
Su month- Three monihs-

$1.00.

f .50.
I .25.

-

Farm Information
Service

-

Indued Hy The Extension Service
Htate Agricultural College

New Mexico

special importance that
farmers and farmers' associ-

There were two

ating recognize the importan
ce of preparing the product
for sale
shipment according to the tixed grades. The

Magee's Independent

alfalfa grower who is thoroly
prompted on hay grades does
not long continue to cut and
bale hay from a weed infested
field. He realizes that his hay
is going to come under th
jurisdiction of some ma
the line who will say to what
particular grade it belong
and under which it must be
sold and paid for. The same
is true of other products.

Preston Lawson left one day
Daniel Cypeit and baby are on
this week lor a place near
Dallas,
the sick list this wetk.
Ttx.

Clinton

Woodward

John VVoodwa d

In the judgement of the Cuervo Clipper one cannot keep
on matters political in New Mexico at the present time, unless he reads the Independent. Furthermore it is our belief that one can be
assisted in helping to secure better government in
New Mexico better conditions of life generally
by faithfully, reading the Independent, and disseminating the truths disclosed there in, We have
therefore made arrangements to offer our readers a
2a per cent discount on the price of the
Clipper and
Independent, together, for periods of either foun
eight, or twelve months, as follows:

ed

e

uraue requirements in
printed form for most agri
cultural droducts may be had
by writing the Extension

The Cuervo Clipper

for one year.
Magee's Independent for one year,
El Hombre Libre for one year,

Do you know the grades
your products.
Service, State College, New
the
all
of
Practically
pro Mexico.
of
farmliveHtock
the
ductg
grains, liay, fruit, vegetables
Resoluciones
wool and eotton-a- ro
sold on
grade at some timo before
Nosotros, su comision so
of

W. D. Collins and Tho. Collins
hog buyers in
this community
to
at Pintada, N- - M.,
are
hogs
trying buy
visiting
but they did not succeed.
this week.

to

Vaughn

and

wi(e,
Manson Gunter left last Saturmolor. day for Hell Ranch where he will
on business, last help them round
up for a ftw

ad

wile,

Friday.

weeks,

$ 1.00
2.00
2.00

.

The Clipper and Independent, together,
4

12,
El

reackingthe consumer, accor bre resoluciones, tenemos e
ding to Mr. C. A. McNabb, honor de reportar lo sigu'en
marketing epocialiet of the te:
New Mexico Agricultural ColPor cuanto, es el sentido y
lege. When producers are sentimiento de los
delegados
seriously considering cutting del partido democrata reuni
down costs of marketing th.ru dos
hoy enconvencion
eliminating some of the mid- unanime y firmemente desa- dlemen, U becomes increasing
probamos la administracin
each
that
pro
ly important
republicana por faltar en re
ducer acquaint himself with
presentar al pueblo, por su
the various grade require- debelidad y vacilacion
por
ments of, at leatt, his major los cuales las condiciones del
products.
tiempo de la gerra han per- In many cases the grades manecido, y hoy a causa de
are established on a nation partido republicano ni los
wide scope. Fruits and vege obreros nicapitalistas pueden
tables shipped commercially con exito mantener sus dere
from the Pacific coast to in- chos. Ademas, condenamosla

be

$ .75
1.50
2.25

"
"

Hombre Libre,

Spanish paper, may

s

substituted for the Independent.

to sound banking methods, conduct our bank:.
We hold the business of those who start
with us by fair treatment and prompt service.
Being a Member of the "Federal Reserve
System" of Banks is added protection and
greater benefits for our customers.
WE INVITE YOUR BANK BUSINESS
IN PERSON OR BY MAIL

First National Bank
SI0A

condiciones de prosperidadj
en esta nacion.
Por lo tanto, sease resuelto
que

esta convencion aqui

reu-nid-

ROS

a

endosa los delegados
elegidos del condado de Gua
dalupe, estando seguros que
ellos usaran sus mejores es- uerzos para obtener paz y
larmonia en nuestro partido,
y que nos unamos en darles
nuestro sincero soporte.
John II. Hicks
Lewis II. Haight
Grace B. Melaven
Felipe Sanchez y Baca

-

Comision de Resoluciones

is. in
my opinion, the best liver
medicine on the market,"
states Mrs. R. H Whit.
8 side, of Keota.Okla. She
K continues: "I had a pain
in my chest after eating-tig- ht,
uncomfortable feeling and this was very
disagreeable and brought
on headache. 1 was constipated and knew it was
indigestion and inactive
liver. I began the use ol
night and
morning, and it sure is
splendid and certainly
gives relief."
"Black-Draug-

Stockmen Attention
We are in a position to save you money
Vaccine. We stock
's.
lllackleg aggreasin (National), One ol
vaccines made,
50 done bottlea-- ia
cents per dona. Also in
bottles, Phone or mail us your ordera and
our prompt attention.

on your

Blackleg

Sands-Dorse- y

"TRY

the beat blackleg
20 dose

Oideri for job work sent to The
Clipper will be given prompt at
teution.

Haile Ite
Josh Woodward and family
made a buai"ess trip to the coun.
ty seat and Orchard this week,
Mrs.
Oscar Arnold and baby
elt Friday for Oklahoma City,
Okla., to soe her parents. She in
te?dc to make a future borne there.

DBAUGHT
Por

same will receive

Drug Co;,

YOUR DRUG STORE FIRST"

John Woodward Sr. aid
brother-in-laBub Crawford and
family, George Arnold and son
jjeroroei motored to Santa Fe on
business the hrst of this week.
w

3i

this purely
preparation

vegetable
has been
found beneficial by
of persons suffer- ""6 "viit sucvia us a ivr- pid, or
liver.
Indigestion, biliousness,
a- (Villi wwwtWM
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YOUK FURNACE
Why not install that Hot Air Furnace now?
Either pipeless or pipe Furnace. Estimates
furnished free and all work and
material guaranteed

Heating Metal Work

Plumbing
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his savings in the bank for use
when "rainy days" come.
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FEDERAL 'RESERVE SYSTEM BAMS
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Send U3 your subscriptions now. Address The
Cuervo Clipper, Cuervo, New Mexico, giving your
name, address, and enclosing one of the sums
named, and we will do the rest.
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